HAIR STYLING AND MAKE-UP FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Bridal parties, weddings guests, special celebrations, corporate events,
fashion events, photo shoots, and many more! Our team of qualified makeup artists will create a look for you to match the occasion. We offer a variety
of packages incorporating pre-occasion trials and on the day services to suit
all budgets.
* Please contact our Hair and Beauty reception team for details of our special
Wedding Packages incorporating pre wedding preparation and wedding
day services for both Bride and Groom and their bridal parties.
HAIR CUTTING AND STYLING
Using the latest cutting techniques and highest quality products, our stylists
will work with your hair to maximise its potential in style, finish and fashion.
HAIR COLOURING AND COLOUR CHANGE
Changing your hair colour can be a big step. Our expert colourists will
perform an in-depth consultation and hair analysis to ensure your chosen
colour reflects your personality while maintaining condition, texture and shine.
HAIR STYLING AND FINISHING
Let the team take the stress out of your day with a relaxing hair shampoo and
scalp massage, followed by a professional blow-dried or pinned up style of
your choice.
HAIR EXTENSIONS
If you are thinking of adding length, bulk or colour to your hair with added
hair, let our team of fully trained experts take care of you. Using only high
grade quality hair and adhering to recommended health and safety
guidelines, our team will provide you with a professional service incorporating
a thorough consultation and aftercare advice; and will ensure you have
detailed information on how to maximise the condition of your extension and
health of your hair.

MALE GROOMING
Let our expert Barbers provide you with a choice of hair and skin grooming
services.

MEN’S HAIRCUTTING AND STYLING
From traditional short back and sides to current fashion trends, our team will
create the look to compliment your style.

TRADITIONAL HOT TOWEL OPEN RAZOR SHAVING
Sit back, relax and unwind with a luxury hot towel open razor shave using only
the finest skin preparations and oils. For a truly de-stressing session,
compliment this service with a soothing head, neck and shoulder massage or
male manicure.

For further information, please contact our events team by calling 01236 460
101 or emailing ENQUIRIES@101PARKST.COM

